
EDIB LE GARCINI.AS AND POSSIBLE MANGOSTEEN 
STOCKS 1 

By P. J . WESTER 

PRELIMINARY REMARKS 

The genus Garcinia include s some 210 or more species, mostly 
described from tropica l Afri ca and the Indo-Malayan r egion , in-
cluding New Guin ea and the Phi lippine s, which last-mentioned 
archipelago has 30 known species. In the south and east of the 
Malay Archipe lago th e range of the gei+us extends to Australia, 
whence four species have been described, to New Caledonia which 
has contributed 12, and to F iji with four species of which one also 
has been found in the Tonga Is lands , th e eastern limit of the genus. 
The northermost limit for these plant s is Hongkong, where two 
species have been found. To the westward 16 species of Garcinia 
have been described from Madagascar, and 80 from tropical conti-
nental Africa where they are scatter ed from coast to coast . F ive 
i-:pecies of Ga1,cinia previou sly describ ed from tropica l America are 
now referred to other genera . ' 

Most species of Garoinia perhap s pr efer a moist climate through -
c,ut the year, tho ugh many also thrive in regions with pronounced 
dr y seasons. While the vast maj ority grow at low and medium 
elevations , some are also found at altitudes -ranging from 1,300 to 
2,000 meters. 

Practically all Ga1·cinias are tre es, some of which are reported 
to attain a height of 20 or mor e meters. A few are shrub s, while 
at least tw o climber s have been described. Th e habit of a consid -
era ble number is still unknown . 

The leaves are opposit e, rarely te rnat e, simple, thick and leather y, 
or thin. The :flowers ar e polygamous or dioecious, solita ry or ~n 

( 
1 The success 1·ecently attained in grafting the mangosteen on the Bunag has prompte d 

a- r eview of the expe riments made to find a. stoc k for the mnngoslet n, and the literature 
related to Garcinias , in an attempt to deter mine in vie,v of pnst experiences what other 
spec ies mi ght be suffic iently closely re lated to the mangosteen to be worth experimenting 
wi th for stoc k purposes, and to assemble for th e convenience of experimenters with these 
interesting plants the informat ion ava ilable abou t species with edibl e fruits, hith erto widely 
scattered in many pub licati ons difficult of access. Inci dentally the paper also serves to 
c:.11 attention to the lack of detailed know ledge relative to the habitat, climatic r equire-
ments, and the fruits of many species with alim entary potentialities. It is a pleasure to 
acknow ledge my ohlig~ti ons to Governor Carl M. Moore of Sul u, for herbarium mate r ial of 
G. mooreana, and to Dr. S. Youngberg and Mr. A. W. Prautch, Bu reau of Agriculture, 
Manila , P. I. , who furnished th e photographs for the accompanying plates. 
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fascicles, termina l or ¥illary, with four to five sepals and petals, 
many stamens in the male flowers, and a one- to many-celled ovary. 

The mangosteen is the best known species in the genus, and one 
of thP. m~t highly prized fruits in the world . Indeed, a suggestion 
for improvement of this excellent fruit is a tax on the imaginatiO!l. 
Not only is the snowwhite flesh exquisitely :flavored, and very attract -
ive to the eye contrasted against the pink lining of the rind as the 
fruit is opened, but it is provided with a thick, fibrous shell or con-
tainer for protect ion that makes the fruit a better shipper than mo~t 
b·opical fru its. And yet, hasn't some one suid that there is a fly in 
every ointment, or words to that e:frect? 

An aristocrat among fruits, the mangosteen tree is, one might 
say, highly temperamental, fastidious in its environmenal require-
ments, and difficult to handle in the nursery. It t4rives only in a 
hot, moist climate, with fairly abundant rainfall of equal distribu-
tion throughout the year . The seeds are perishable and rapidly 
lose their viability unless properly cared for. The plant has a 
weak root system and is of very slow growth in the nursery stage. 
Hence the mangosteen, notwithstanding its excellence, has never 
become widely distributed, and still is grown to any considerable 
extent only within a restricted area in Java and the Malay peninsula, 
with small orchards in Burma, Siam, Indo-China, and Ceylon. It 
is rarely seen in the western Indian peninsula. Semi-cultivated it 
occurs in Jo lo, in the Sulu Archipelago, Phi lippine Islands, where 
jt thrives to perfection. Less than a score of trees are in bearing 
in all the other islands of that Archipelago though the climatic con-
ditions are favorable in many districts. Occasional trees have fruited 
in Hawaii , Ecuador, and the West Indies, including Porto Rico, but 
all attempts at a general dissemination of the mangosteen have 
failed. · 

EXPERIMENTS WITH GRAFTING AND STOCKS 

In the Western Hemisphere the mangosteen first fruited in 1875 
in Tr inidad, B. W. I. After many fruit less attempts to raise plan"CS 
from the seeds had been made, the late W. H . Hart, then superin-
tendent of the Botanic Garden of that island, as ear ly as 1888 tried 
to inarch the mangosteen on other, more vigorous and fast-growing 
species of Garcvnia but without success. His experiments were re-
peated in Jamaica with the same results. Through the initiative cf 
Dr. David Fairchild, agricultural explorer in charge of foreign seed 
and plant introduction of the Bureau of Plant Industry, United 
States Department of Agriculture, experiments in inarching the 
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mangosteen on other species of Garcinia and related plants were begun 
about 1902 by the late G. W. Oliver, and later have been continued 
by Mr. Edward Goucher, now superintendent of the Bell Plant In-
troduction Station, Glen Dale , Md. As a result of his work Oliver 
in 1910 pub lished a bulletin in which he claimed to have found cer-
tain species successful stocks for the mangosteen. To quote: 

'' Th e most promising species of Garcinia for use as stock plants for the 
mangosteen are G. ti?ictoria, G. morella, and G. iivingstonei in the order named. 
Platania insignis, so far as the work has progr essed, is a very promising stock 
from one to three yea rs after germination, and if it will grow under the condi-
"tions suitable for the mangosteen it may turn out to be the best stock of all 
those tried.'' 

Aside from those mentioned , Oliver says he experimented with 
about 20 species, among which he mentions G. cornea, G. hanburyi, 
G. f1t,Sca, G. lourei?'i, G. sizygif olia, G. speciosa, G. spic at a, Calophyl-
lum calaba, and C. inophyllum. However , while there were no dif-
ficult ies in getting a union between stock and scion, later it was found 
that after it had beeri severed from i~ own roots the mangosteen 
refused to accept the stock though in some instances it remained 
alive for a year after severance. In the moist greenhouse atmosphere 
the stumps of such grafted mangoste en scions frequently developed 
aerial roots that descended into the soil and re-established their own 
1 oot systems. 

Experiments made by the writer more than ten years ago at the 
Lamao Experiment Station, Philippine Is lands, showed ' that Calo-
phyllmn i11ophyllurn could easily be shield-budded. Shield buds of 
the mangosteen inserted on this plant and on G. venulosa _made a good 
union , and the buds remained alive for some three months before 
they died. Cleft grafts of mangosteen on G. d1dcis and G. binukao 
lj}rnwise failed , though the former species was shield-budded on it.-
self, and the latter cleft.grafted on itself without difficulty. 

In 1918 in Pa.rang, Jolo, Sulu Archipelago, and in Iwahig, Pala.-
wan, Ph ilipp ine Islands, I came across a Garcinia called Bunag 1 ( in 
Palawan) that had the characteristic features 9f the mangosteen ex-

• cept that the fruit was smaller, reddish instead of purp lish, with 
harpl y acid instead of subacid flesh like the mangosteen. In fact , 

it was so similar to the mangosteen that it occurred to me that here 
was the long-sought-for stock for the mangosteen, if it existed. Seeds 

1 From material brought him, Mr. E. D . Merrill, then botanist of tbe Bureau of Sci• 
ence, J\inniln, P. I. , identified the Bunag as G. benthami Pierr e, under which name it is 
described and figured in Bulletin No. 39 , The Food Plants of the Philippines. However, 
fr om the des cription and plate of G. Benthami in Flore Forestiere de Ind o-Ch ina by Pierre. 
it would ap pea r that Bmwu is not that spec ies. 
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WP.re according ly obtain ed from Pa lawan and propagat ed by the Bu-
reau of Agr iculture at t he Lamao E xpe rimen t Stat ion with the idea 
of trying the plan ts as stocks for th e mangosteen. However, owing 
to th0 frequent chan ges of superintendents of the Station, the pur-
pose for which the Bunag plants were grown was lost sight o.2, and 
nearly all were distributed as they grew up. One plant found its 
way to the gard en of Mrs. R. M. MeCrory, Manila, where quite by 
accident I came across it in 1923, when it had grown into a small 
nand some tree. A dozen or so shield buds of the mangosteen were 
insert~d in the top of the tree, most of which mad e a good un ion. 
Rut the tree was such a handsome one tha t , not kno wing whether 
<Jr not the bud s would make a successfu l growth , I hesitated to cut 
back th e top sufficiently to force the bud s into growth, and they 
finally died. In the meant ime a few Bwiag plants were obtained 
ly )fr. John R. Schultz, Calau an , Laguna, and in May, 1924, I 
inarc hed a small man gosteen plant on one of the B1inag seedlings, 
"·hi ch rap idly made a good un ion. Fig. 2 shows the grafted plant 
about two years after th e inar ch was made. It "as then nearly a 
meter high, and in perfect condition. 

While the Bunag grows wild in localities with an evenly dist rib-
uted rainfa ll , in Manila it has shown it self well adapted to a climate 
having r.. long, dry season . The tree shown in Fi g. 3 is about 5 
years old from plantin g the seed. Of cour se, the outcome is by no 
mean s certa jn, but from pre sent indications the B 1mag used as a 
stock for this fruit promises to hasten by sever al years the coming 
into bearing of the ma.ngosteen as compare d with it s being grown 
c-n its own roots, and to extend the cultur e ther~of over vast regions 
where hitherto thi s ha s been impossible for climat ic rea sons. 

POSSIBLE STOCK. FOR THE MANGOSTEEN 

From the experience gained in previous experim ents it is ap -
pa rent that only ra ther close relatives are acceptable as stocks by 
t he rnangoste en, and the theory is advanced that the position of the 
f!ower , wheth er ter min al or axillar y, and th e characte r of th e per i-
car p, whether fibrous and crustaceous or fleshy, indicate the species 
that are sufficiently closely related to t he mangosteen to be worth 
trying for stock, and those others that ar e so far removed from 
this frn it that a successful union of the two is beyond probabi lities. 

Trees with fruits having a :fibrous, cru staceous or shell-lik e, in -
edible pericarp are believed t o be most likely to prove successful 
ztocks. Exc ept in the Bunag whose flowers are unknown, this cha r-
acter is always associated with terminal flowers. To this group 
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FIG. 2.'-Mangosteen successfully grafted on another plant, the Bunag. This 
is of vigorous growth and thrives under climatic conditions under which 
the mangosteen fails to grow. 
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Lelong the mangosteen , G. homb1·oniana, and G. pe14,angiana. Ap-
pa,·ently G. carnea and G. celebica also have fruit character's in 
common with the mangosteen , for Roxburgh describes the fruit of 
the former as '' covered with a dark purple , jui celess bark,'' and 
Heyne says of the fruit of the latter that it is similar to the man-
gosteen . Undoubtedly there must be other species belonging in 
this group among the large number of which the descriptions are so 
incomplete that the y fail to convey a definite idea of the fruit char-
acter, and another large number of which the fruit is still unknown. 
'l'wo other species particularly worth investigation are G. delpyana, 
:,:aid to have a fruit with spongy pericarp - an expression sometimes 
used about the mangosteen-and G. dioica, 3aid to have a fruit like 

. the mango steen. Both species are described as having terminal as 
well as axillary flowers. 

A little furth er removed from the mangost een are those species 
bearing termina l flowers, but with fruits having a more or less fleshy, 
frequent ly edible pericarp. Unt il more is known of their behavior 
it is believed that the y should be consider ed possible stocks for the 
mangosteen. Those with inedible or littl e-known fruit s belonging 
in the se two group s will pre sently be enumerat ed. Species that 
belong in thi s class having edible fruits ar e included in the list of 
edible Garcinias. 

Still more remote from the mango steen is a third group of species 
in which the flowers are produ ced in the axi ls of the leaves as well 
as at the end of the twig s. With perhap s rare exceptions they are 
believed not sufficientl y closely related to the mangost een · to afford 
material for stock. Finally, there is a fourth group in which all 
flowers ar e axillary. All of th e several species in thl s group that 
have been tried for stocks have failed , and it seems improbable that 
it will yield stocks for the mango steen. 

In th e following species th e flowers are terminal , and fruits have 
been collected, but as will be noted , the description s th ereof are too 
in complete to furnish clues as to wheth er or not the pericarp is 
crustaceou s. Most fruit s, if not all , probabl y are in edible. Th e 
plant s ar e suggested for tria l as man gost een stocks. 

Ga1·cinia echinocarpa Thw . 
A tr ee 12 to 15 meter s high , nati ve of Ceylon , where it is found 

up to an elevation of 1,800 meters; therefore , some form s are likely 
to be quite cold-resistant , a valuable feature und er Florida condi-
tions. The leaves are 7.5 to 15 cm. long, lanceolate-oblong or 
obovate , acute or r etus e, thick and leath ery. The flowers are pa le 
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FIG . 3.-Bunag seedling in Manila about five years old , showing its vigor and 
adaptability to climatic conditions unendurable to the mangosteen. 
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yellow, the male somet imes axillary, but the female terminal and 
solitary . 'rhe fruit is 4 cm. long, subg lobose, the surface dark red 
and covered with short, broad protuberances somewhat · 1ike Litchi 
chinen.sis. 

a. latissima Miq. 
A plant found in Celebes and Halmahera. The leaves are 30 

cm. long and 16 cm. broad , and leathery. The fruit is subglobose, 
4 to 6 cm. in diameter , with a fleshy pericarp and white pu lp, con-
taining one seed. The habit of the plant is unknown, but judging 
from the large leaves it is of robust growth. 

C. maingayi Hook. f . 
A tree 12 to 18 meters tall, native of the Malay Peninsula. The 

young branches are thick and 4-ang led. The leaves are elliptic -
oblong, obtuse, shining on both sides, 11 to 17 cm. long and up to 
8 cm. wide. The flowers are waxy white. The fruit is roundish, 
5 to 6 cm. in diameter, 4 to 6-celled. 

G. microstigm~ Kz. 
A shrub about two meters tal l, native of the Andamans. The 

leaves are elliptic to ell iptic-ob long or lanceolate , subacute, up to 
10 cm. long. The fema le flowers are solitary. The fruit is roundish, 
up to 5 cm. across; the pericarp smooth, red and thin; the pulp 
C(,ntaining 2 or more seeds. 

G. montana Ridl. 
A small tree 5 meters tall, found at an elevation of 900 meters 

on Mt. Ophir, Malay Peninsula. The leaves -are lanceolate , bluntly 
acuminate, and thickly coriaceous. The female flowers are solitary, 
greenish yellow. The fru it is flask-shaped and beaked, 2 cm. long. 

G. multiftora Cha.mp. 
A shrub, native of Hongkong. The leaves are obovate , obtuse , 

up to 7 cm. long, and 3 cm. wide. The fruit is subg lobose, smooth, 
2.5 cm. in diameter, 1 to 2-seeded, the seeds being similar to those 
of the mangosteen. The plant is probably quite cold-resistant. 

G. -sch(jfferi Pierre 
A tre~ 10 to 15 meters high, native of Indo-China. The leaves 

are oblong or elliptic, rounded to short acuminate, leathery, 8 to 13 
cm. long, and 3 · to 6 cm. broad. The female flowers are solitary. 
The fruit is oval, about 3 or more cm. long , smooth, ripening m 
September. 
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G. travwncorica Bedd. 
A very attractive tree of medium si.ze, 

India, at el~at ions from 900 to 1,500 meters. 
oblong to sub-spatu lat e, obtuse, dark green 
cm. long. Th e femll.le flowers are solitary. 
The plant is probably quite cold-resistant. 

found in Travancore, 
The leaves are narrow -

and shin ing, up to 10 
The fruit is inedible. 

In the following species the fruit is not known, but they have 
terminal flowers and therefore are believed to be worth while experi-
menting with as stocks for the mango steen: 

Garcinia baillonii Pierre. BoRNEO 
Garcinia bassacensis · Pierre. lNDO-CHINA 
Ga;rcinia crassifiora Jum . & Perr. l\f.ADAGASCAR 
Ga1·cinia gracilis Pierre. lNDO-CHJNA · 
Garcinia krawang Pierre . BORNEO 
Garcinia kurzii . Pierre. ANDAMAN ISLANDS 
Garcinia lucens Pierre. BORNEO 
Garcinia madagascariensis Baill. MADAGASCAR 
Garcinia multibracteolata M. PHILIPPINES 
Garcinia mungotia Pierre. NEW CALEDONIA 
Garcinia murdo chii Ridl . BORNEO 
Garcinia nitida Pien-e. BORNEO 
Garcinia pancheri Pierre. NEW CALEDONIA 
Garcinia quad1·if aria H. Bu. TROPICAL WEST AFRICA 
Garcinia riedel!iana Pierre. CELEBES 
Garcinia sorsogonensis Elm. PHILIPPINES' 
Ga1·cinia friwnii Pierre. BORNEO 

The fruits are unknown, but botanists who have examined other 
parts of the plants regard G. malaccensis Hook. f., from the Malay 
Peninsula; G. speciosa Wall., from Burma and the Andamans; G. 
'U'ichmannii Lbch., from New Guinea; G. melleri Baker, and G. pauoi-
jlora Baker, both from Madagascar; and G. vieillardii Pierre, from 
New Caledonia, as being very closely related to the mangosteen, and 
so are in lin e for trial for stocks for this fruit. 

EDIBLE QARCINIAS 

The mangosteen is by far the most impontant fruit in the genus, 
,mt there . is a larg e number of species the fruits of which are eaten 
by the inhabitants of the countries where they grow, several of which 
have been domesticated, and a.re cultivated to some extent by the 
natives. The remarks relative to the edible qualities of a number 
of the fruits in addition to the descriptions of the plants by various 
botanists would indi cate that they are worthy of more attention than 
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has been accorded them . To the plant breeder they present a large 
virgin field of more than ordinary interest. Not a few have terminal 
flowers, of which some, at least, may be found to be good stocks for 
the mangosteen. 

(J:. af zelii Engl. 
· A plant of unknown habit, found in Guinea and Sierra Leone. 
The leaves are oblong-elliptic, acuminate, and rather thin. The fruit 
~s roundish, 1.5 cm. or more in diameter, smooth, yellow, and edible. 

G. atroviridis Griff. ASAM GELUGUR 

A wild and cultivated very graceful tree with pendulous branches 
8.ttaining a height of 10 to 18 meters, native of the Malay Peninsula, 
where it is found from 'sea level up to 500 meters altitude . The 
leaves are 15 to 23 cm. long, and 5 to 7 cm. wide, oblong-lanceolate, 
abruptly acuminate, bright pink when young changing to dark green, 
shining on both sides. The flowers are terminal, the female solitary, 
large, and blood red . The fruit is &ub-globose, 7 .5 cm. or more long, 
orange yellow, smooth, with a firm-textured but not tough, fleshy, 
acid pericarp, enclosing the rather thin translucent pulp, divided 
into 9 or 10 locules. Too acid to eat out of hand, stewed with sugar 
the fruit is excellent according to H. N. Ridley, for many years 
director of the Botanic Garden in Singapore, who says that it is the 
best soft-rinded Garcinia in the Malay Peninsula. 

G. bancwna Miq. KELABANG 

A tree, 10 to 20 or more meters high, native of wet swampy 
forests in Banka, Sumatra, and the Malay Peninsula. The leaves 
are broadly obovate-lanceolate, rounded to mucronulate, 12 to 20 cm. 
long, the petiole winged. The flowers are axillary. The fruit is 
ovoid, green, and fleshy, and is eaten by the natives in the Dutch 
possessions. 

G. benthami Pierre. Rm 
A tree 20 to 25 meters tall, with pyramidal crown, native of Indo-

China. The leaves are oblong or elliptic-oblong to lanceolate, short 
acuminate to obtuse, up to 13 cm. long in old, and up to 18 cm. long 
in young trees. The flowers are terminal, yellow, the female solitary. 
The fruit is about 4.5 cm. in diameter, obpyriform, smooth; the per-
sistent style concave, and tiara-shaped; the pulp in which the 5 to 
10 seeds are embedded is white, acid, and of agreeable taste. The 
fruit ripens in April. The tree should be tried as a mangosteen 
stock. 
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G. biniicao Cy. BINUKAO 

A t ree 15 or more meters ta ll, with drooping branche s, of wide 
distribution under vary ing clim at ic condi tions at low elevat ions in 
the Philippin es, succeeding well where the dry season is pronoun ced. 
Th e leaves are obovate to elliptical, poin ted, smooth and leathery, 5 
t o 12 or more cm. long . Th e flowers are axillary. The fruit is 
about 4 cm. in diameter, subr otund , flattened at the apex, sometimes 
nippled at the ba se, smoot h , greenish yellow . . The pericarp is quite 
firm, but like the scant pulp fleshy and very acid , and is eaten with 
:fish by the na t ives. Th e 6 to 8 seeds are enclosed in bony shells. 
The fruit ripens in May and June. The binukao has been sucessfully 
Int rodu ced and fruited in Miami, Florida. 

G. cambogia Desr. HILA ARAD AL 

A small, erect, hand some tree wit h drooping branches, native of 
the lowlands up to an elevati on of 600 met ers in Ceylon and western 
India. Th e leaves are 5 to 12 cm. long, oblong -elliptic or lan ceolate, 
rather thin, dark green and shining. Th e ma.le flowers are axi llar y, 
the perfect ones sometimes terminal. Th e fruit is about the size of 
an appl e, the basal half with 6 to 8 grooves length wise, the apex flat 
and depre ssed and the surface yellowish or redd ish. The pericarp 
~s fleshy , and toget her with the 6- to 8-celled pulp of pleasant flavor, 
and eate n as a subst itute foi· ta marind s with fish. The Sing alese also 
dry the fruit and use it for flavoring curry. Th e fruit ripens in 
Jnne and July. 

G. celebica L. KIRASA 

A rath er r are tree up to 15 meters high , na tive of the Malay 
Archipelago at low elevati ons where it occurs wild and cultivated. 
Th e leaves are elliptic to oblong-ellipt ic, round ed, shining , and up · 
to 22 cm. long. Th e flowers are ter minal. Th e fruit is roundi sh, 
:,omewhat flatte ned, in the c·ul tivated forms up to 5 cm. in diameter. 
While the descr iptions do not re.fer to the character of the pericarp, 
the fruit is sa id to be similar to t he mangosteen, though with less, 
rather acid, white edible flesh, 5- t o 6-celled. It ripens in Junr 
and Jul y. The tree sh ould be tried as a stock fo r the mang osteen. 

G. cochinchinensis Cy. 
A handsome tr ee wit h erect tr unk , native of Indo-China, where . 

jg cultivated. The leaves are ovate- oblong and suba cute. Th e flowers 
are axillary. Th e fr ui t is subglobose, 5 cm. across, reddish yellow, 
6-loc.ular, fleshy, acid and edible . 
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<:J. conraitana Engl. NTU 
A tree 20 to 30 meters in height , native of Kamerun. The leaves 

ar e elliptic, leathery, up to 9 cm. long. The fruit is 3 cm. in diame-
ter, subglobose, reddish yellow, with orange-colored edible pulp. The 
5eeds also are edible. The fru it rip ens in Jun e. 

G. cornea L. HussUB 
Originally described from the Malay Archipelago , this plant also 

has been collected in Burma. According to Roxburgh who described 
it from trees obtained from the Malay Is land s, growing in Calcutta, 
it is a handsome tree , in Burma attaining a height of 18 meters. The 
leaves are oblong, short acuminate, shining , 10 to 15 cm. long. The 
flowers are terminal, pale yellow. The fruit is nearly r ound , about 
3.5 cm. in diameter, covered with dark purple, juiceless bark , the 
seeds up to 4, embedded in white , subacid pulp of pleasant taste. 
The fruit ripens in May and June. Hooker remarks that the peri-
carp is spongy as in the mangosteen, brigh t red in color , and that 
the pulp is very acid. Therefore, notwit hstan ding the fai lu re re-
ported by Oliver it is believed that the Hus sur should be tr ied aga in 
as a stock for the mangosteen. The species is considered a synonym 
C\f 'G. celebica by some authors. 

G. costata Hemsl. 
A rather lar ge tree, sometimes exceeding 20 meters in height, 

found at 750 to 900 meters elevation in Perak, Malay Peninsula. 
The leaves are ellip t ic, acute, thinl y coriaceous, and 16 to 38 cm. 
l<;mg, and up to 16 cm. wide. The flowers are pale yellow tinged 
with red, term inal, t he female solitary. Th e fruit is roundish , flat -
tened, 5 cm. long and 7.5 cm. in diameter, with many deep longitu-
dinal grooves, pal e rose to red , and edible. It should be tri ed as a 
stock for the mangosteen. 

G. cowa Rxb. COWA 
A handsome t ree up to 18 mete rs tall, with slender drooping 

branches, from the Andamans and Bengal to Burma and Assam. 
·. The leaves are broadly lanceolate, acute , thick and shinin g, 7.5 to 12 

cm. long. The flowers are termina l and axillary. The fruit is of 
the size of a small orange, roundi sh, depressed at the apex with a 

.nipp le-lik e projection in the center, and 4 to 8 longitudinal grooves 
da1:k yellow: the pericarp fleshy and of good flavor like the pul~ 
which conta ms 4 to 8 seeds. The fruit ri pens in June and July, and 
js said to make a remarkably fine preserve. 
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G. cumingian(J) Pierre. MALABU 
A smal l tree up to 10 meters high , found at low and medium 

elevations, in pa rt in regions with a long dry season, in northern 
Luzon, Phi lippin e Islands. The leav~s are oblong or elli pt ic-oblong, 
acumi11ate, leathery , and up to 20 cm. long. The flowers are termina l, 
solitary, and yellow. The fruit is roundi sh , somewhat flattened, 
smooth, up to 5 cm. in diamete r , fleshy, acid, and edible. The Malabu 
should be tried as a stock for the man gosteen . 

G. delpyana Pierre. TRA.MENG 
A tree 10 to 18 meters tall, nativ e of Indo-China . The leaves 

are oblong to linear-oblong or lanceolat e, leathery, and 10 to 20 cm. 
long. Th e male flowers are terminal or axillary, the hermaphrodite 
solitary . The fruit is globose, about 3 cm. in diameter, smooth, yel-
lowish, and has a spongy p ericarp . The pulp in which the seeds are 
embedded is of pleasant taste, and divided in to 6 to . 7 locul es. The 
Trameng should be tried as a stock for the mangosteen . 

G. dioica Bl. TJEURI 
A very charac teristic tree up to 18 meters high , with erect trunk 

and spreading branches, found throughout Java below an altitude 
of 1,200 meters, common in many district s but nowhere cultivated. 
The leaves are rather small, oval to lanceolate, acuminate and thin. 
The flowers are ter min al and axillary. The fruit is subglobose, some-
what flattened, depre ssed at ap ex, up to 3.5 cm. long, and up to 
4 cm. in diamet er, pale yellow, the pulp 6- to 10-loculed , and of re-
fresh ing flavor. In foliage and habit the tree does not appear to 
be closely relat ed to the mang osteen, but the fruit is said to be 
simil ar to it and its tr ial as a stock might be worth the while. 

G. dives P ierr e. PILDIS 

A small slender tree, 10 or more meters tall, of wide distribution 
under widely varying climatic conditions at low and medium eleva-
tions in the Phi lippines. The leaves are rather small, elliptic -lance-
olate and pointed. The flowers are prod uced in the axils of the 
]eaves. The fruit is round ish, 2 cm. in diameter, fleshy and edible. 

G. dulcis Kz. BANITI (P. q, MuNou (Malay) 
A small t ree 9 to 15 meters high, of wide distribution at low and 

medium elevat ions succeeding well even where the dry season is 
pronounc ed, native of the Phil ippines, Burma, the Malay Peninsula 
and Archipelago. Cul tivate d in Ja va, and recent ly domesticated in 
the Philippine s. Th e leaves are oval to elliptic and oblong, thick 
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and leathery, 12 to 20 or more cm. long. The flowers are axillary. 
The fruit is 5 to 7 cm. in diameter , in shap e resembling a small 
pointed peach, smooth and yellow, the pericar p fleshy and ~dible like 
the juicy pul p in which 2, ra rely 3 seeds resembling large beans are 
embedded . Both the peri carp and the ar ils ar e quite acid, but tender 
in texture and of pleasant flavor, and make excellen t jam. Tr ees 
with subac id fru its occur now and then . 

G. f11sca Pierr e. BuA LUEUR 
A shrubb y tree• 5 to 8 meters high, found in Indo-China. The 

leaves are oval to lin ear-oblong, leathery, 8 to 15 cm. long. The 
flowers are axill ar y. The fruit is roundi sh to ovoid, with a pointed 
apex, smooth , fleshy, acid and edible, ripening in October . 

G. globulosa Ridl. KANDIS 
An erect tree 18 or more meters ta ll, common in the forest in 

th e Straits Sett lements. The leaves are ellip tic, acuminate, 5 to 7.5 
cm. long. Th e flowers ar e termina l and axillar y. The fruit is round , 
l .3 cm. in diameter , orange -colored , pulpy , and of plea.sant flavor. 
The tree is abundant ly productive. 

G. gri/fithii T. And. SrnANGOR (Sum. ) KANDIS GAJAH (Mal. ) 
A large, rather common tr ee 15 to 18 or more meters tall , found 

in Sumatra and the Malay Peninsula below 300 meters elevation . 
The leaves ar e remarkably lar ge, up to 45 or more cm. long and 18 
cm. wide, ovate or ovate-ellip tic, obtuse, leathery and shinin g. The 
flowers are axilla ry. The fru it is 5 to 7.5 cm. in diame ter, pomiform, 
flattened at apex, greenish yellow, jui cy, acid and edible. 

G. ha1·mandii Pierr e REllHR 
A low-branched t ree of compact growth 6 to 10 met ers high, native 

of Indo-China. The leaves are obovate and leathery, 4 to 10 cm. 
long. The flowers are terminal, the fema le solit ary . The fruit is 
subglobose, flatte ned , up to 2 cm. across , purpli sh, the pu lp sweet 
and of plea sant flavor , containing 1 to 3 seeds. 'l'h e fruit r ipens in 
Apri l. Pierre, speaking of the eating qualit y of the fruit, suggests 
that it merits th e attention of horti cultu ri sts. 'l'he tr ee should also 
ue t ried as a stock for the mangosteen. 

G. hornbroni ana Pie rr e BRUAS, M,\NGIN HuTAN 
A tree r esembling the man gosteen , 9 to 18 met ers ta ll , wild or 

plant ed at low elevations iri the Nicobar I slan ds and the Malay 
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P eninsula , pa rt icularl y ment ioned as growing in sand y soil near the 
sea. The leaves are ovate-elliptic to ovate-oblong, short acuminate, 
somewhat glossy above, 9 to 15 cm. long, and 5 to 7 cm. wide. The 
flowers are dioecious, terminal , cream colored, and smaller than in 
th e man gosteen. The fruit is similar in shape to the mangosteen 
but smaller, 5 cm. in diameter , the pericarp red , crustaceous and 
fibrous , but thinner tha n in the mangosteen, the 6-loculed pulp white, 
juicy and acid, and said to have the flavor of the peach. Ridley was 
so impr essed with the qualit y of the BritaS that in an articl e puh-
Jished already in 1902 he said that it '' would ~ery much impro ve 
the common mangosteen if it could be crossed with it.'' Though 
it would seem improbab le tha t the quality of the mangoste en could 
be impro ved by crossing it with anot her plant admittedly its in ferior, 
nPvertheless, the hybri dization of the mangostee n and this and other 
of its more vigorou s relat ives with a view of producin g hybrids of 
gr eater vigor than this fruit cannot be urged too stro ngly . New 
flavor combinations would be obtained in thi s way, and hybrids 
might also be produced that would prove serviceable stocks. Alto-
gether , it is a fascin at ing problem. Being so closely related to the 
mangost een, undoubtedly this tree could be easily grafted on th e 
B1·uas. 

G. indica Cy. · KoKAM, KATAMBI 

A small slender tree with drooping branches, nati ve of western 
In dia, cult ivated around Bombay and in Mauri tius; also in trod uced 
in to the yv est Indi es, including Porto Rico. The leaves are ellip t il}-
lanceolate , acut e to acuminat e, thin , dark green, 7 to 10 cm. long. 
The male flowers are te rminal and axillary, the herm ap hrodit e are 
solitary and grow at the en ds of the tw igs. The fruit is roundi sh, 
from 4 to 5 cm. in diameter, and purplish like the acid but agreeab ly 
fl.avored pulp which is divided int o 4 to 8 locules. An edible fat is 
extracted from the seeds. The fr uit ripens in the spr ing. The plant 
is sufficiently closely related to the mangosteen to deserve a tria l as 
a stock. 
G. kerstingii Engl. 

An arborescent shr ub to a small tree, found from sea-level up LO 
an elevation of 500 meters in Togoland and Guinea. The leaves are 
oblong-lanceolate to elliptic- lanceolate, leath ery, 10 to 15 cm. long. 
The fru it is globose, 1.5 cm. in diameter, yellowish to pinkish, 2-seeded, 
and is eaten by t he nativ es. It rip ens over a lar ge part of the 
year. 
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G. lanceofolia Rxb. KIRINDUR 
A small tree native of Burma and Assam, in the latter country 

rulti vated for the fruit which is much esteemed by th e native inhabi-
tants. The leaves are narrow lanceolate, acute, 8 to 9 cm. long . 
The flowers are axillary or terminal, the female solitary. ThP. fruit 
is about the size of a small plum, obovoid, orange-yellow, containing 

• 6 to 8 seeds. It ripens in July. 

G. laterifiora BL DJAWURA (Java), KARITS (P. I.) 
A slender tree up to 15 meters high , of wide distribution from 

sea-level up to 800 meters altitude in the Philippines, in central and 
western Java up to 1,000 meters. The leaves ar e elliptic to elliptic-
lanceolate , acuminate , thin, 10 to 24 cm. long , and 5 to 8 cm. wide. 
The flowers are axillary. The fruit is subglobose, flattened , 2.5 to 
3.5 cm. in diameter. In the Philippines the pulp is juicy, acid, and 
of pleasant flavor. In Java the fruit is reported to be sweet and 
commonly eat en, and Koorders and V aleton commend it to the at-
tention of horticulturi sts. It ripens in December. 

G. livingston ei T. And. PAMA, hrnE, MoKONONGA 

A shrub to a small tree , native of tropical Africa. The leaves 
are opposite or tern.ate , broadly elliptical or obovate-elliptic , blunt or 
notched, up to 9 cm. long. The flowers are axillary . The fruit is 
oblong, up to 5 cm. long , red or purplish , the pericarp fleshy, juicy 
edible, and together with the pulp used in making a fermented liquor 
by the natives. Seeds 2 to 3. The Pama has been successfully in-
trodu ced and fruit ed in south Florida. · 

G. lou1·eiri Pi erre . BUANHA 
A tree 10 t o 15 meters tall , nati ve of In.do-China where sometimes 

it is cultivat ed. The leaves are oval-oblong or oblong-lanceolat e, 
leath ery, 8 to 12 cm. long. The flowers are axillar y or terminal . 
The fruit is short oblong, 5 cm. long , and 4 cm. in diamet er , grooved 
corr espondin g to th e locules which var y from 6 to 10. The peri carp 
is yellow on the surfa ce and r eddish inside. 'l'he pulp is whit e, acid 
and of agree able ta ste. In pr eparin g it for storage the peri carp 1s 
sliced, dri ed and salt ed, and then prep ared for food, or used for 
flavoring in place of vinegar. The fruit ripen s in June. 

G. macrophylla Miq. S ELAPAN 
A tre e 20 t o 30 meter s hi gh, nat ive of Sumatr a. The leaves ar e 

large, oval to ellip t ic, acute to blun t, 33 to 38 cm. long, and 15 to 
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19 cm. broad. The flowers ar e axillary. The fruit is pomiform, 
4-loculed, acid, and eaten by the natives. 

61. mangostana L. :M.ANGOST:EEN 

A small tree rar ely more than 9 meters in height, believed to be 
native.., of the Malay Archipelago or Peninsula. Th e leaves are oblon~-

- elliptic , acuminate , thick and leathery , shining above, 17 to 23 cm . • 
long. The flowers are terminal , red, the fem ale solitary or in pair s, 
5 cm. in diamet er. The fruit is about 6 cm. in diamet er, globose, a 
trifle flatt ened , smooth, reddish or purpli sh. The snow-white, exqui -
sitely flavored, subacid pulp is divided into 5 to 8 locules , enclosed 
in a cru staceous, fibrous, shell-like pericarp about 8 mm. thick. The 
mangoste en is unexcelled as a dessert frui t, and makes a delicious 
pre serv e boiled (including the seeds) with sugar. On it s own roots 
the mangosteen thrives only on the lowlands, perhaps up to an alti-
tud e of about 600 meters , where the rainfall is fairl y ample and well 
distributed throughout the year. If the hopes are realized relative 
to the use for stocks of the Bunag and perhaps other species, the cul-
tur e of the mango steen might be extended over a gr eat part of the 
Tropic s. Definite information at what age seedling trees come into 
hearing is lacking. Some authors claim that th ey bear at the age 
of 7 to 10 years, while others say that 15 to 20 years' growth is 
required before fruiting. Certain ly the growth of young plant s is 
very slow, and under the most favorable circumstanc es they probably 
do not bear unti l 8 to 10 yea.rs old. A full-grown t ree will bear 
from 200. to 500 fruits, and maximum crop s of 1,200 fruits have been 
r eported. Two crop s per annum are not uncommon. 

G. merguensi'S Wight . L u LAI (Mal ay), SoNVE ( Ann am) 
An ornamental tree up to 15 or more meters high , from Burma 

and th e Malay Peninsula to Indo-China , where it occurs from sea 
level to an alti tu de of 1,400 meters. 'rhe leaves are lan ceolate-elli ptic 
to ovate, acuminate , thin ly coriaceous, 5 to 10 cm. long. The flowers 
ar e axillary. The fruit is roundi sh, somewhat flattened, up to 2 cm. 
in diamet er , and has a fleshy pericarp. The fruit is eaten in Indo-
China. 

G. rnestoni P. 1VI. B. 
A small, erect, slender, gracefu l tree 7 or more meters ta ll with 

drooping branches , found in Queensland. The leaves are narrow 
lanceolat e, undulat e, dark green and glossy, 5 to 10 cm. long. The 
fruit is globose, flatt ened , 5 to 7.5 cm. in diam eter , green, smooth , 
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the pericarp fleshy, and together with the juicy, 8-celled pulp of 
pleasantly acid flavor. 

G. mindanaens{s M. KABANGLA 

A small , slender tree attaining a height of about 10 meters, · .found 
at medium altitud es in Mindanao, Philippines. The leaves are 12 
to 18 cm. long, and 4 to 8 cm. wide, pointed. The red flowers are 
borne in the axils of the leaves. The fruit is up to 3 cm. in diameter , 
smooth , acid and edible. 

G. nigro-lineata PI. KAN DIS (Malay) 
A slender tree 10 to 14 meters tall, native of Malaya, Burma 

and Siam. The leaves are lan ceolat e or ovate -lanceolat e, somewhat 
leathery, russ et colored beneath, 12 to 20 cm. long. The flowers are 
auxillary. The fruit is ovoid, about 3.5 cm. long, orange yellow, and 
has a soft , fleshy, acid, pericarp, and sweet pulp of pleasant flavor. 
The tree is abundantly prolific. 

G. oliveri Pierre. TRO:MENG 

One of the largest trees in the genus, 20 or more meters tall, 
native of Inda-China. The leaves are 10 to 27 cm. long and 4 to 8 
cm. wide, and pointed. The flowers are axillary or terminal. The 
fruit is short oblong, compressed at both ends, 4 to 5 cm. long , and 
:3 to 4 cm. in diameter, smooth, reddish, the pericarp fleshy, and 
together with the 9- to IO-celled pulp very acid, but nevertheless 
quite sought for as a food by the natives. The fruit is common in 
the · market from June to September, and is sliced and preserved with 
salt. 

G. paniculata Rxb. BuBI-KOWA 

A tree about 13 meters high, found in Bengal and the foot hills 
of the eastern Himalayas, ascending to 1,350 meters. The leaves are 
oblong-lanceolate to obovate, acuminate, thin, shining, 15 to 23 cm. 
long . The flowers are terminal. The fru it is about the size of a 
large cherry, round, yellow, the pulp of good flavor resembling some-
what the mangosteen, containing 4 seeds. The fruit ripens in July. 
The plant should be tried as stock for the mangosteen. 

G. parvif olia Miq. KANDIS 

A tree of upr ight growth and slender branches 12 to 15 meters 
ta ll , native of ~he lowlands of Sumatra and Singapore . The leaves 
are elliptic to oblong-lanceolate, acuminate , dark green, thinly coria,-
ceous, 6 to 14 cm. long. The flowers are axillary. The fruit is of 
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the size of a cherry, elliptic, orang e yellow, fleshy and acid, and is 
6aten by the natives in Sumatra. One to 3 seeded. 

G. pedunciuata Rxb. TIKUL 

A stately tree of rapid growth attaining a height of 20 meters, 
native of Bengal and Sylhet. The leav~s are quite large , oblong to 
c.lliptic-oblong, somewhat leathery , 28 to 40 cm. long, and 10 to more 
than 13 cm. wide. The flowers are terminal. The fruit is subglobose, 
sometimes more than 10 cm. in diameter, yellow, the fleshy pericarp 
~ometimes more than 2 cm. thick, and like the juicy, 8- to 10-loculed 
pulp very acid but of pleasant flavor. The tree is cultivated, and 
the fruit is used in curries and for making '' ades' '. Sliced and 
dried the fruit keeps in good condition for a long time. The fruit 
ripens from April to June. The Tikul deserves a trial as a man-
gosteen stock. 

G. planchoni Pierre. 
A tree 15 to 20 meters high, native of Indo-China. The leaves are 

oblong to oblong-ellipt ic or obovate, 18 to 24 cm. long, with prominent 
lateral veins. The flowers are terminal or axillary. The fruit is 
roundish, grooved lengthwise, with a few wart -like protuberances on 
the surface, 7 to 8 cm. in diameter, greenish yellow. The pericarp 
is quite thick, fleshy, acid, and like the acid, 8-celled pulp, edible and 
of agreeable flavor. The fruit ripens over a large part of the year. 
The natives slice IUld dry the fruits in the sun with or without salt, 
which so conserved keep a long time. Pierr e remarks that the fruit 
merits cultivation. 

G. pminiana King. CHER.A.PU 

A small tree about 9 meters high, native of the Malay Peninsula. 
The leaves are ellipt ic-oblong, leathery, dark green, shining, 12 to 
22 cm. long. The flowers are terminal. The fruit is subglobose, 
flattened, up to 5 cm. in diameter, yellow and smooth, with a fleshy 
acid pericarp, and subacid edible pulp. According to Ridley the 
Cherapu is eaten like the mangosteen, for which the plant deserves 
a trial as stock. 

G. rubra M. KAMAN! 

A small tree attai ning a height of 10 meters, found at low eleva-
tions from northern Luzon to Mindanao, Philippine I slands. The 
leaves are elliptic to elliptic-obovate, acute to acuminate, thin, and 6 
to 12 cm. long. The flowers are axillary and bright red. The fruit 
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is subrotund, flattened, up to 3 cm. in diamet er, smooth, yellowish to 
red , fleshy, acid and edible. 

G. subelliptica M. DANE.A.LAN 

A tree 10 to 15 meters high , found in eastern Luzon immediately 
back of the beach. The leaves are broadly elliptical with rounded 
ends, thick and leathery, about 10 cm. long. The flowers are white, 
and borne in the leaf axils. The fruit is subrotund, flattened, 5 cm. 
in diameter, yellow, fleshy, acid and edible, containing 3 or more 
large seeds. 

G. t efranda Pierre. TAMIL 
A small tree found at low and medium altitudes from southern 

Luzon, through Samar and Leyte to Mindanao. The leaves are 12 
to 15 cm. long, pointed or rounded at the ends, and rather thin. The 
small axillary flowers are followed by roundi sh, flattened fruits, 3 to 
g, cm. in diameter , yellowish to reddish , smooth, with scant, sour but 
edible pulp. 

G. tinatoria W. F. Wight. MATAU 
A symmetrical tree up to 15 or more meters high , nativ e of India 

to the Malay P eninsula and the Andamans. Introduced in Porto 
Rico where it has fruited well. The leaves ar e qui te large, lin ear-
oblong to oblanceolate , acute or acuminate, leathery, dark green and 
shining, 2Q to 45 cm. long , and up to 10 cm. wide. The fl.owe t·s are 
axillary. The fruit is 5 to 7 cm. in diameter, roundish and pointed 
'It the apex in the manner of a peach, smooth, bright yellow, very 
acid but of pleasant flavor, containing 1 to 3 larg e seeds. The tree 
i'l robust , and of rapid gr owth, and is very productive sometimes 
yielding two crops per year. The fruit is a good keeper . 

G. venulosa Cy. KAT URY 

A t ree attaining a height of about 15 meters, of wide distribution 
:1t low and medium elevations in the Philippines , thriving also in 
dist ricts with a prolonged dry season. The leaves are oblong, acumi-
nate, leathery, 20 cm. or more in length. The flowers ar e small, axil-
lary or terminal. The fruit is 4 to 6 cm. in diameter, subrotund, 
somewhat flattened, smooth, greenish, with acid flesh, eaten with :fish 
by the Filipino s. 

0. vidalii M. luNuBI 
A tree up to 15 meters high, found in regions with a well-distrib-

uted rainfall at low and medium altitude s, from northern Luzon to 
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Mindanao. Seldom cultivated. The leaves are broadly oval, dark 
green, glossy, thick and leathery, 10 to 20 cm. long. The flowers are 
white, and grow at the ends of the twigs. In appearance the fruit 
somewhat resembles the mangosteen, but has a fleshy , acid pericarp, 
is ye'\lowish in color , and has acid edible flesh, enclosing 10 or more 
seeds. It should be tried as a stock for the mangosteen. 

G. wentzeliana Engl. MooooLO 
A stout, woody climbing vine, native of tropic al Africa. The 

leaves are oblong to obovate-oblong , leat hery , shining, 10 cm. long, 
and up to about 5 cm. wide. The fruit is roundish, about 1.5 cm. in 
diameter , sweet, juicy and of agreeable flavor. It ripens in January . 

G. gerrardi Harv. UMBINDI 

A large shrub or a small tree about 4 meters tall, found from 
Cape Colony to Natal and Zululand. The leaves are broadly lance-
olate, oval or elliptic, acute , glossy above, 2.5 to 5 cm. long. The 
flowers are .te rminal . The fruit is roundish to ovoid, up to 2 cm. 
long, black, with edible flesh, one-seeded. The fruit is produced 
sparingly. The Umbindi, which probably is quite frost-resistant, 
should be tried as a stock for t he mangosteen. 

G. barrettiana n. sp. KADIS 

A small tree 5 or more meters tall with slender branch es, found 
in the Cotabato valley, Mindanao . The leaves are rather small, thin 
and point ed, 7 to 10 cm. or more long. The fruit grows in the axils 
of the leaves, and is up to 6 cm. in diameter, markedly oblate, with 
a shallow cavity at apex; the surface smooth, light orange in color; 
the pericarp soft, fleshy, acid, and edibe; the pulp ·surrounding the 
seeds light orange in color , juicy , subacid, and of good flavor, divided 
into 6 to 8 locules, the seeds quite similar to those of the mangosteen. 
The fruit ripens in December and January, and can be eaten out of 
the hand with relish , but probably could be best utiliz ed made into 
preserves like the mangosteen. Abundantly prod uctive. 

G. mooreana n. sp . BUNAG 

A handsome tree of pyramidal habit attaining a height 6 meters 
or more , na tive of J olo and Pala wan, in which latter island it is 
found about Iwabig , where it is known as Btinag. The leaves are 
elliptic to elliptic-ovate, or ovate-oblong , acute at base, acute to short 
acuminate at apex, coriaceous, 15 to 21 cm. long , 7.5 to 11 cm. wide, 
the petiole about 15 mm. long. The fruit is similar to a mangosteen, 
except that it is somewhat smaller, is red in color, and has a thinner, 
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but fibrous, crustaceans pericarp ; the flesh is white and sharply 
acid, of agreeable flavor, but too sour to be eaten out of the hand . It 
would probably make a good preserve boiled together with the seeds 
in sugar. Ripens in the latter part of July and August . As pre-
viously noted the · mangosteen has been successfully grafted on the 
Bunag. 

GARCINIAS AS ORNAMENTALS 

Like the mangosteen, many species of Garcvnia are very handsome 
trees, and can be used to great advantage for decorative plantings in 
parks and gardens . The best oramental species is perhaps Garci~a 
andersonii Hook. f., with its large leaves, 30 to 60 cm. long, and up 
to 22 cm. broad, and large pomiform fruits, which is qescribed as 
"by far the noblest species in the genus". It is a native of Malacca. 
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